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Description
[Technical Field]
5

[0001] The present invention relates to a liquid crystal display device having a touch sensing function and a color filter
used for the same.
[Background]
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[0002] In a touch sensing operation in which a location of a pointer or an operation is detected, on-cell type touch
panels have been widely used for liquid crystal display devices. On-cell type touch panels are provided on each liquid
crystal cells. Types of touch panel include an electrostatic capacitance type, resistive film type, optical type, electromagnetic induction type or the like. In recent years, electrostatic capacitance type has been widely used because of the ease
of handling. For example, patent literature 1 (Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open Publication Number 1993-324203)
discloses an electrostatic capacitance type touch panel.
[0003] In a case where an on-cell type touch panel is provided in portable equipment or the like, thickness and weight
of the portable equipment increases. Hence, provision of on-cell type touch panels is sometimes avoided in portable
equipment.
[0004] A technique for forming a transparent conductive film on the front surface of a transparent glass substrate and
forming a shield electrode on the back surface of the substrate is disclosed, for example, by patent literature 1 (Japanese
Patent Application Laid-Open Publication Number 1993-324203). As a similar technique, patent literature 2 (Japanese
Patent Application Laid-Open Publication Number 2008-185785) discloses a technique that detects electrostatic capacitance by using a dielectric such as a polarizing plate formed on a detection electrode which is formed on the front surface
(outer surface) of the second substrate which is provided with a color filter. In patent literature 2, a shield conductor is
further provided on a side that comes into contact with the liquid crystal layer. However, the patent literatures 1 and 2
do not disclose a position detecting technique in which a transparent electrode pattern of X-direction and a transparent
electrode pattern in the Y-direction are formed on a transparent substrate such as a glass substrate and high-precision
touch sensing by a pointer is accomplished. Further, patent literatures 1 and 2 disclose a configuration having a shield
electrode to detect a capacitive component.
[0005] Patent literature 3 (international publication number WO 2007/ 102238) discloses a configuration in which a
shield electrode is provided and electrodes related to a touch sensing are disposed in the liquid crystal cell. However,
patent literature 3 does not disclose a technique that enhances detection accuracy of electro capacitive type touch
sensing.
[0006] Patent literature 4 (Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open Publication Number 2010-160745) discloses a
color filter using a conductive light shielding portion, capable of being disposed in a liquid crystal cell and of being applied
to electrostatic capacitive type touch sensing. However, patent literature 4 does not disclose a technique that enhances
detection accuracy of electro capacitive type touch sensing.
[0007] Patent literature 5 (Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open Publication Number 2012-93649) discloses a color
filter substrate used for a fringe field switching mode liquid crystal display device. According to the color filter of the
patent literature 5, red pixels, green pixels and blue pixels are separated by a black matrix. In the embodiment of the
patent literature 5, the black matrix is formed by using a black coloring composition with a thickness of 2 mm. A configuration
in which colored pixels are formed on a black material having a large film thickness is not supposed to be used for high
precision pixels for portable display device having, for example, 400 ppi (pixels per inch). In a case where a protrusion
of the colored layer which is formed when the colored layer is coated on the black matrix having a thickness of 2 mm
and a variation of a film thickness of the colored pixels become large, liquid crystal alignment fluctuates so that it is hard
to perform liquid crystal display in an uniform manner. Moreover, in patent literature 5, no touch sensing technique is
disclosed and influences on the liquid crystal molecules and the liquid crystal alignment caused by high electrostatic
discharge propagated from the electrode that detects electrostatic capacitance during a touch operation are not considered.
[0008] According to paragraph [0105] and Fig. 34 of patent literature 6 (Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open
Publication Number 2009-199093), a configuration is disclosed in which two ITO (indium-tin-oxide) layers related to
touch sensing as a concept B are formed on both surfaces of the upper glass, and a color filter and Vcom (ITO3) on the
color filter are provided.
[0009] Prior art which is related to this field of technology can be found e.g. in document JP 2012-215765 A disclosing
a color filter substrate and liquid crystal display device including the same, in document US 2009/0262288 A1 disclosing
a liquid crystal display and electronic apparatus, in document US 2009/0046077 A1 disclosing a display device, and in
document US 2006/0229376 A1 disclosing a curable resin composition, photosensitive pattern-forming curable resin
composition, color filter, substrate for liquid crystalline panel, and liquid crystalline panel.
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[0010] Prior art can e.g. be found in document JP 2012 215765 A disclosing a color filter substrate and liquid crystal
display device having the same and in non-patent literature Applied Physics Letters, A I P Publishing LLC, US, vol. 69,
no.5, 29 July 1996 (1996-07-29), pages 623-625, disclosing a response mechanism of nematic liquid crystals using the
in-plane switching mode.
[0011] Prior art can e.g. also be found in document US 2010/0265210 A1 disclosing an information input device and
display device.
[Summary]
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[Technical Problem]
[0012] The present invention has been made in light of the above-described circumstances and its object is to provide
a liquid crystal display device having a high precision touch sensing function, and a color filter used for the same.
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[Solution to Problem]
[0013] It is provided a liquid crystal display device according to claim 1.
Further details are set out in the dependent claims.
[0014] The liquid crystal layer includes liquid crystal molecules having negative dielectric anisotropy and an initial state
alignment which is parallel to a substrate surface. The liquid crystal molecules rotate parallel with respect to the substrate
surface when a liquid crystal drive voltage is applied.
[0015] The total film thickness of the color filter and the transparent resin layer may be within a range approximately
from 2.5 mm to 4.5 mm.
[0016] A pattern of the first transparent electrode layer and a pattern of the second transparent electrode layer may
be orthogonally crossed with each other in a plan view.
[0017] A pattern of the first transparent electrode layer and a pattern of the second transparent electrode layer may
be alternately arranged to have substantially no gaps therebetween in a plan view.
[0018] As a second aspect, the color filter substrate faces an array substrate via a liquid crystal layer. The color filter
substrate includes: a transparent substrate; a first transparent electrode layer; a second transparent electrode layer; a
color filter; and a transparent resin layer. The transparent electrode layer is formed on a first surface of the transparent
substrate for touch sensing. The second transparent electrode layer is formed on a second surface of the transparent
substrate for touch sensing. The color filter is formed on the first transparent electrode layer, including a red filter, a
green filter and a blue filter. The transparent resin layer is formed on the color filter.
In the color filter substrate, the second transparent electrode layer is formed on a display surface side and the transparent
resin layer is formed on a liquid crystal layer side. A total film thickness of the color filter and the transparent resin layer
is within a range approximately from 2.5 mm to 9 mm. Each of the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter has a
relative dielectric constant ranging from 2.9 to 4.4 when being measured at a frequency used for driving a liquid crystal
display. Each of the relative dielectric constant of the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter is within a range 60.3
with respect to an average relative dielectric constant of the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter.
[0019] In the color filter substrate, a light shielding layer containing an organic pigment as a principal component of a
visible range light shielding color material may be respectively formed on a part of red filter, a part of green filter and a
part of blue filter in an effective display region.
[0020] The red filter, the green filter and the blue filter may be line-shaped patterns each being adjacent to a different
color with no gaps therebetween. A first color filter among a red filter, a green filter and a blue filter may be arranged to
separate a second color filter and a third color filter among the red filter, a green filter and a blue filter. A line width of
the first color filter may be approximately 1/2 size of a line width of the second and the third color filters.
[0021] The color filter substrate may be provided with a red filter, a green filter and a blue filter in an effective display
region and a light shielding layer on a frame region that surrounds the effective display region. A total film thickness of
each of the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter, and the transparent resin layer in the effective display region
may be approximately the same as a total film thickness of the light shielding layer and the transparent resin layer in
the effective display region.
[0022] The color filter substrate may be provided with a red filter, a green filter and a blue filter in an effective display
region. Also, color filter substrate may be provided with a first light shielding layer containing a carbon pigment as a
principal component of a visible range light shielding color material, and a second light shielding layer containing an
organic pigment as a principal component of a visible range light shielding color material in a frame region that surrounds
the effective display region.
[0023] In the color filter substrate, a light shielding layer containing a carbon pigment as a principal component of a
visible range light shielding color material and having a lattice-shape or a striped-shape may be formed on the first
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transparent electrode layer in an effective display region. The color filter is formed on the first transparent electrode layer
on which the light shielding layer
[Advantageous Effects of Invention]
5

[0024] According to aspects of the present invention, a liquid crystal display device having high precision touch sensing
function and a color filter used for the same can be provided.
[Brief Description of Drawings]
10

[0025]
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Fig. 1 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a liquid crystal panel provided in a liquid crystal display device
according to the first embodiment;
Fig. 2 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a liquid crystal panel according to the first embodiment when
a liquid crystal drive voltage is applied;
Fig. 3 is a plan view showing a rotational state of liquid crystal molecules;
Fig. 4 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a state of liquid crystal molecules having negative dielectric
anisotropy when electric field in a substrate vertical direction occurs;
Fig. 5 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a state of liquid crystal molecules having positive dielectric
anisotropy when an electric field in a substrate vertical direction occurs;
Fig. 6 is a plan view showing a first example of a transparent electrode layer according to the first embodiment;
Fig. 7 is a plan view showing a second example of a transparent electrode layer according to the first embodiment;
Fig. 8 is a plan view showing a third example of a transparent electrode layer according to the first embodiment;
Fig. 9 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a conventional color filter substrate;
Fig. 10 is a plan view showing an example of a color filter substrate according to the first embodiment;
Fig. 11 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a color filter substrate according to the first embodiment;
Fig. 12 is a cross sectional view showing an example in which an equipotential line becomes a flat shape in a
thickness direction of the liquid crystal layer;
Fig. 13 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a state of the equipotential line according to the first
embodiment;
Fig. 14 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a relationship between the width of the pixel electrode,
intervals, and the electric lines of force;
Fig. 15 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a color filter substrate according to the second embodiment;
Fig. 16 is a graph showing an example of transmittance characteristics for two types of light shielding layers;
Fig. 17 is a graph showing an example of transmittance characteristics of color filters according to the second
embodiment;
Fig. 18 is a graph showing an example of transmittance characteristics of a green filter and transmittance characteristics of the green filter and the light shielding layer are optically overlapped;
Fig. 19 is a graph showing an example of transmittance characteristics of a red filter and transmittance characteristics
of the red filter and the light shielding layer are optically overlapped;
Fig. 20 is a graph showing an example of transmittance characteristics of a blue filter and transmittance characteristics
of the blue filter and the light shielding layer are optically overlapped;
Fig. 21 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a plurality of optical sensors and a processing unit;
Fig. 22 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a color filter substrate according to the third embodiment;
Fig. 23A is a cross sectional view showing an example of respective intermediate products corresponding to manufacturing steps of a manufacturing method of a color filter substrate according to the third embodiment;
Fig. 23B is a cross sectional view showing an example of respective intermediate products corresponding to manufacturing steps of a manufacturing method of a color filter substrate according to the third embodiment; and
Fig. 24 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a color filter substrate according to the fourth embodiment.
[Description of Embodiments]

55

[0026] With reference to the drawings, hereinafter will be described embodiments of the present invention. In the
following explanations, regarding functions and elements which are identical or substantially identical, the same reference
numbers are applied and the explanation is omitted or explained as necessary.
[0027] In the respective embodiments, only a portion having distinct features is described, and explanation for portions
which are not different from a regular liquid crystal display device is omitted.
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[0028] In the respective embodiments, a case is described where the unit of display in the liquid crystal display device
is a single pixel (or picture element). However, the unit for display may be other units such as one sub pixel. It is assumed
that the pixel is a polygon having at least two parallel sides.
[0029] In a plan view, a horizontal direction of the pixel is defined to be parallel to a direction along which the right eye
and the left eye of the observer are located.
[0030] In a plan view, a direction perpendicular to the horizontal direction of the pixel is defined as the longitudinal
direction of the pixel.
[0031] In the respective embodiments, the width of the pixel in the longitudinal direction is approximately the same as
the width of the opening of the pixel in the longitudinal direction. The width of the pixel in the horizontal direction is
approximately the same as the width of the opening in the horizontal direction.
[0032] In the respective embodiments and examples useful for understanding the invention, various liquid crystal drive
methods may be used. For example, a liquid crystal alignment method or a liquid crystal drive method such as the IPS
method (horizontal electric field method using liquid crystal molecules with horizontal alignment), VA (Vertically Alignment:
vertical electric field method using liquid crystal molecules with vertical alignment), HAN (Hybrid-aligned Nematic), OCB
(Optically Compensated Bend), or CPA (Continuous Pinwheel Alignment) may be used. It should be noted that a liquid
crystal drive method of the IPS method may preferably be used in the respective embodiments. A liquid crystal layer
includes liquid crystal molecules having a negative dielectric anisotropy.
[0033] A rotational direction (operational direction) of the liquid crystal molecules when liquid crystal drive voltage is
applied is a direction parallel to the surface of the substrate. The rotational direction of the liquid crystal molecules when
liquid crystal drive voltage is applied may be from a direction where the long axes of the liquid crystal molecules are
along the horizontal direction with respect to the substrate surface to a direction where the liquid crystal molecules are
along the vertical direction with respect to the substrate surface or may be from a direction where the liquid crystal
molecules are along the vertical direction with respect to the substrate surface to a direction where the long axes of the
liquid crystal molecules are along the horizontal direction with respect to the substrate surface. A direction along which
the liquid crystal drive voltage is applied to the liquid crystal molecules may be a horizontal direction or a two or three
dimensional oblique direction or a vertical direction.
(First Embodiment)
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[0034] Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 are cross sectional views showing an example of a liquid crystal display 1 provided in the
liquid crystal display device according to the present embodiment. Fig. 1 exemplifies a cross section along the horizontal
direction of a red pixel, a green pixel and a blue pixel. Fig. 2 exemplifies a cross section along the horizontal direction
of the green pixel.
[0035] In Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, an upper side of the liquid crystal panel 1 (hereinafter may be referred to as a front side
or display surface side) is an observer side and an lower side of the liquid crystal panel 1 (back side) is an internal side
of the liquid crystal display device. The liquid crystal display device is provided with, in the lower side of the liquid crystal
panel 1, an optical control element which is not shown and a backlight unit which is not shown.
[0036] The liquid crystal panel 1 is provided with an array substrate 2, liquid crystal layer 3 and a color filter substrate
4. The array substrate 2 and the color filter substrate 4 face each other via the liquid crystal layer 3.
[0037] In the boundary surface between the array substrate 2 and the liquid crystal layer 3, an alignment film which
is not shown is formed.
[0038] In the upper side and the lower side of the liquid crystal panel 1, optical films 5a and 5b are provided. The
optical films 5a and 5b include a polarizing plate and a phase difference plate or a polarizing plate. An optical axis
(absorption axis of the polarizing plate) of the two optical films 5a and 5b is set to be in a crossed Nicols configuration.
Hence, the liquid crystal display device is normally black.
[0039] The array substrate 2 is provided with a transparent substrate 6, insulation layers 7a to 7c, common electrodes
8, pixel electrodes 9 and a liquid crystal drive element 10. As a liquid crystal drive element 10, for example, a thin film
transistor can be used.
[0040] As a transparent substrate 6, for example, a glass plate is employed.
[0041] The insulation layers 7a and 7b are formed on a first surface of the transparent substrate 6. The common
electrodes 8 are formed on the insulation layer 7b. The insulation layer 7c is formed on the insulation layer 7b on which
the common electrodes 8 are formed. The pixel electrodes 9 are formed on the insulation layer 7c. As the insulation
layers 7a to 7c, for example, SiN, SiO2 or mixture of these are used. The pixel electrode 9 and the common electrodes
8 may include conductive metal oxide. As a metal oxide, a transparent conductive film such as ITO is used.
[0042] A pixel electrodes 9 side of the array substrate 2 is a liquid crystal layer 3 side. A second surface of the
transparent substrate 6 of the array substrate 2 is an inner side of the liquid crystal display apparatus.
[0043] For example, the common electrodes 8, the pixel electrodes 9 and the liquid crystal drive element 10 are
provided for every pixel. The common electrodes 8 and the pixel electrodes 9 may be formed, for example, into comb-
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shaped, band-shaped, line-shaped, plate-shaped or striped patterns. In Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, the common electrodes are
in a plate-shaped pattern and the pixel electrodes are in a comb-shaped pattern. In Fig. 1, the cross section of the pixel
electrodes 9 is defined as a cross section perpendicular to the longitudinal direction of the comb-shape.
[0044] The liquid crystal drive voltage is applied between the common electrodes 8 and the pixel electrodes 9 when
the liquid crystal is driven and the liquid crystal drive voltage is not applied between the common electrodes 8 and the
pixel electrodes 9 when the liquid crystal is not driven. The liquid crystal drive element 10 switches the liquid crystal
drive voltage between the common electrodes 8 and the pixel electrodes to be applied or not applied.
[0045] In the respective pixel electrodes, the lateral width of the pixel electrode 9 is defined as WI and the space width
(gap) is defined as Ws.
[0046] The color filter substrate 4 is provided with a transparent substrate 11, transparent electrode layers 12a and
12b, a color filter layer 13 and a transparent resin layer 14. As a transparent substrate 11, for example, glass is used.
The transparent electrode layer 12a is formed on a first surface of the transparent substrate 11 and the transparent
electrode layer 12b is formed on a second surface of the transparent substrate 11.
[0047] The color filter layer 13 is formed on the transparent electrode layer 12a.
[0048] According to the present embodiment, the color filter layer 13 includes a color filter CF. However, the color filter
layer 13 may further include, for example, a light shielding layer such as a black matrix. The color filter CF includes red
filters RF, blue filters BF and green filters GF.
[0049] The transparent resin layer 14 is formed on the color filter layer 13.
[0050] A transparent resin layer 14 side of the color filter substrate 4 is a liquid crystal layer 3 side. A transparent
electrode layer 12b side of the color filter substrate 4 is an observer side. A display surface is a surface which the
observer views and is defined as a surface opposite to the transparent resin layer side 14. According to the present
embodiment, the transparent electrode layer 12b for touch sensing is formed on a surface of the observer side of the
transparent substrate 11 and a transparent electrode layer 12a is formed on a surface of the liquid crystal layer 3 side
of the transparent substrate 11.
[0051] In the present embodiment, the liquid crystal layer 3 includes, for example, liquid crystal molecules L for an
IPS method., and the dielectric anisotropy is negative.
[0052] As shown in Fig. 1, a longitudinal axis of the liquid crystal molecules L are approximately in a horizontal direction
under a state in which voltage of the liquid crystal drive voltage is not applied, when viewing in a cross-sectional view.
As shown in Fig. 2, a longitudinal axis of the liquid crystal molecules L are approximately in a longitudinal direction under
a state in which a voltage of the liquid crystal drive voltage is applied, when viewing in a cross-sectional view. However,
the longitudinal axis of the liquid crystal molecules may be approximately in the longitudinal direction under a state in
which voltage of the liquid crystal drive voltage is not applied, when viewing in a cross-sectional view and may be
approximately in the horizontal direction under a state in which a voltage of the liquid crystal drive voltage is applied,
when viewing in a cross-sectional view.
[0053] When the pointer approaches the observer side of the liquid crystal display device, electrostatic capacitance
between the transparent electrode layer 12a and the transparent electrode layer 12b is changed in an area proximate
to the pointer. A processing unit 23 detects the change in the electrostatic capacitance between the transparent electrode
layer 12a and the transparent electrode layer 12b, thereby detecting the position of the pointer or a movement of the
pointer.
[0054] As shown in Fig. 2, electric line of force being extended from the pixel electrode 9 towards the common electrode
8 has occurred.
[0055] The horizontal direction corresponds to a direction along which a plurality of comb teeth of the pixel electrodes
9 are arranged or a direction perpendicular to the long axis direction of the comb teeth of the pixel electrodes 9.
[0056] According to the present embodiment, the liquid crystal molecules L rotate parallel with respect to the substrate
surface of the color filter substrate 4.
[0057] Fig. 3 is a plan view that shows an example of a rotational state of the liquid crystal molecules L. Fig. 3 shows
a state where the common electrodes 8 are arranged under the pixel electrodes 9, in plan view. Fig. 3 (a) shows a state
where the liquid crystal drive voltage is not applied between the pixel electrodes 9 and the common electrodes 8. Fig.
3 (b) shows a state where the liquid crystal drive voltage is applied between the pixel electrodes 9 and the common
electrodes 8.
[0058] The liquid crystal molecules L may have a horizontal alignment having rubbing angle (direction of alignment
processing) α which is approximately 5 to 20 degrees. In Fig. 3, the liquid crystal molecules L have negative dielectric
anisotropy. When the liquid crystal drive voltage is applied between the pixel electrodes 9 and the common electrode
8, for example, an electric field EF1 occurs. The liquid crystal molecules L rotate such that the longitudinal axes of the
liquid crystal molecules L become perpendicular to the direction of the electric field EF1. The liquid crystal molecules L
rotate so that a white display is produced in which light emitted from the back light unit is transmitted.
[0059] For example, in the liquid crystal molecules L having horizontal alignment in an initial state and using the IPS
method, a change in electrical capacitance when viewing from a vertical direction of the substrate (thickness direction)
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is extremely small. When the liquid crystal molecules L rotate horizontally, a change in dielectric of the liquid crystal
layer 3 in the thickness direction becomes small so that the accuracy of electrostatic capacitance type touch sensing is
not deteriorated. Meanwhile, in a vertical electric field drive such as so-called VA or EVA, the behavior of the liquid
crystal molecules L may cause a change in a dielectric constant in a thickness direction of the liquid crystal layer 3
(change in capacitance of the liquid crystal layer 3). Hence, to enhance the detection accuracy of the touch sensing,
liquid crystal molecules L having horizontal alignment in an initial state and using the IPS method may preferably be used.
[0060] Fig. 4 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a state of the liquid crystal molecules L having a negative
dielectric anisotropy when an electric field EF2 in a vertical direction of the substrate occurs. Fig. 4 shows a cross
sectional view taken along the horizontal direction.
[0061] When high voltage is applied by static electricity of the pointer such as a finger, for example, because of an
influence of large electrostatic capacitance, an electric field EF2 is produced between the transparent electrode layer
12a and the liquid crystal layer 3. However, when the liquid crystal molecules L have negative dielectric anisotropy, the
behavior of the liquid crystal molecules L seldom influences the electric field EF2 so that the quality of the liquid crystal
display is not significantly influenced.
[0062] Fig. 5 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a state of the liquid crystal molecules L having a positive
dielectric anisotropy when an electric field EF2 in a vertical direction of the substrate occurs. Fig. 5 shows a cross
sectional view taken along the horizontal direction.
[0063] In Fig 5, the liquid crystal molecules L have a positive dielectric anisotropy and an initial alignment is in a
horizontal state with respect to the substrate surface. When a high voltage is applied by static electricity from the pointer,
the electric field EF2 is produced and the liquid crystal molecules L rise along a direction of the electric field EF2. By
this behavior, light leakage or unintentional coloring may happen.
[0064] Therefore, according to the present embodiment, the dielectric anisotropy of the liquid crystal molecules is be
negative.
[0065] Fig. 6 is a plan view showing a first example of the transparent electrode layer 12a and 12b according to the
present embodiment. Fig. 6 shows a state where a transparent electrode layer 12a is disposed under the transparent
electrode layer 12b when viewing from a plan view. That is, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 shows a state where the transparent
electrode layer 12b and the transparent electrode layer 12a are viewed from the observer side.
[0066] In Fig. 6, the transparent electrode layer 12b is a pattern in which a plurality of rhombuses is mutually connected
in the horizontal direction. The transparent electrode layer 12a is a pattern in which a plurality of rhombuses is mutually
connected in the longitudinal direction.
[0067] Fig. 7 is a plan view showing a second example of the transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b.
[0068] In Fig. 7, the transparent electrode layer 12b is a pattern in which a plurality of quadrangles is mutually connected
in the horizontal direction. The transparent electrode layer 12a is a pattern in which a plurality of quadrangles is mutually
connected in the longitudinal direction.
[0069] The transparent electrode layer 12a and the transparent electrode layer 12b are orthogonally crossed with
each other in a plan view. It is noted that the direction of connection can be flexibly changed.
[0070] In Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, the transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b are alternately arranged to have substantially
no gaps therebetween in a plan view. An electrostatic capacitance between the transparent electrode layer 12a and the
transparent electrode layer 12b located proximate to the pointer is detected, when the pointer approaches the observer
side of the liquid crystal display device. Thus, the position of the pointer or the movement of the pointer can be identified.
Antireflection coatings of which the index of refraction is equal to 1.6 or less can be laminated on the surface of the
transparent electrode layer 12b and on the surface of the transparent electrode layer 12a.
[0071] Fig. 8 is a plan view showing a third example of the transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b according to the
present embodiment. In Fig. 8, the transparent electrode layer 12b is a stripe pattern that extends in the horizontal
direction. The transparent electrode layer 12a is a stripe pattern that extends in the longitudinal direction.
[0072] The transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b are overlapped without any gaps in a plan view.
[0073] In Figs. 6 to 8, shapes and areas for the transparent electrode layer 12b and the transparent electrode layer
12a can be appropriately adjusted. A pattern size produced between the transparent electrode later 12b and the transparent electrode layer 12a can be adjusted in various ways based on a required resolution or a size and a pitch of a red
filter RF, a green filter GF, and a blue filter BF of the color filter CF. As for the transparent electrode layer 12b and the
transparent electrode layer 12b, a film of a transparent metal oxide such as ITO is formed on both sides of the transparent
substrate 4 to form the pattern by a photolithography method, thereby producing the transparent electrode layers 12a
and 12b.
[0074] In the liquid crystal display device according to the present embodiment, the transparent electrode layer 12a
and the transparent electrode layer 12b which are detection electrodes of the touch sensing are disposed at a location
proximately to the pointer. Therefore, a change in electrostatic capacitance caused by the pointer can be detected
precisely.
[0075] According to the present embodiment, the position of the pointer can be accurately detected by the transparent
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electrode layer 12b connected in the horizontal direction and the transparent electrode layer 12a.
[0076] According to the present embodiment, a touch sensing function which is integrated to the color filter substrate
4 can be provided, in particular, on both sides of the transparent substrate 11. Hence, for example, like an on-cell type
touch panel, extra thickness and weight can be avoided.
[0077] According to the present embodiment, the transparent electrode layer 12b and the transparent electrode layer
12a are disposed as a pattern without any gaps as much as possible. Thus, the liquid crystal display device can avoid
being influenced by external electric fields from the display surface.
[0078] According to the present embodiment, liquid crystal molecules having negative dielectric anisotropy are used.
For example, even when the liquid crystal display device suffers from high voltage static electricity propagated from the
pointer, the liquid crystal molecules L are difficult to move and the quality of the liquid crystal display device can be avoid
from degrading.
[0079] In the liquid crystal display device according to the present embodiment, a shield electrode dedicated for
shielding may not be provided on a color filter substrate 4 side.
[0080] In the liquid crystal display device according to the present embodiment, since the transparent electrode layer
12b is provided at a position proximate to the pointer, the sensitivity (magnitude of electrostatic capacitance) of the
transparent electrode layer 12b is better than an in-cell technique in which electrostatic capacitance elements are
arranged. Accordingly, in the present embodiment, the position of the pointer or a movement of the pointer can be
detected precisely.
[0081] Regarding a state where the transparent electrode layer 12a and the transparent electrode layer 12b are
overlapped in a plan view, having substantially no gaps therebetween, gaps between respective electrode patterns may
be approximately 10 mm or equal to or less than 5 mm. As long as the gaps are smaller than the pixel size, the influence
of electric noise external to the screen of the liquid crystal display can be suppressed so that liquid crystal display can
be performed with high image quality.
[0082] Hereinafter will be described differences between the color filter substrate 4 according to the present embodiment and a conventional color filter substrate 15. Fig. 9 is a cross sectional view showing an example of the conventional
color filter substrate 15. The conventional color filter substrate 15 as shown in Fig. 9 is provided in a liquid crystal display
device using an IPS or FFS (fringe field switching) method. The color filter 15 includes, as a light shielding layer to
enhance the contrast of the liquid crystal, for example, a black matrix BM having film thickness approximately 2 mm and
includes a red filter RF1, a green filter GF1 and a blue filter BF1 on the black matrix BM. In this configuration, a protrusion
due to overlapped portions between color filters may be formed on the black matrix. The height of the protrusion may
be approximately 1 mm or more. The height of the protrusion influences the display more when the high precision pixels
are used. Accordingly, it is difficult to maintain uniform liquid crystal alignment on the surface of the color filter substrate 15.
[0083] In contrast, the color filter substrate 4 according to the present embodiment, the color filter CF and the black
matrix BM do not overlap in the thickness direction in the effective display region so that protrusions are not formed. As
a result, the surface of the color filter substrate 4 can be flat.
[0084] Fig. 10 is a plan view showing an example of the color filter substrate 4 according to the present embodiment.
[0085] In the present embodiment, a display screen includes an effective display region 16 and a frame region 17.
The frame region 17 surrounds respective sides of the effective display region 16.
[0086] Fig. 11 is a cross sectional view showing an example of the color filter substrate 4 according to the present
embodiment. Fig.11 represents a cross section taken along A-A’ as shown in Fig. 10. The color filter substrate 4 has a
configuration in which the transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b are respectively formed on both surfaces of the
transparent substrate 11 and the color filter layer 13 and the transparent resin layer 14 are laminated. Fig. 11 represents
that, similar to that of above-described Fig. 1, the transparent electrode layer 12b is located at the upper side and the
transparent resin layer 14 is located at the lower side. The color filter layer 13 includes red filters RF, green filter GF,
blue filters BF and a light shielding layer 18. In the effective display region 16 of the color filter layer 13, a color filter CF
is formed. In the frame region 17, a light shielding layer 18 is formed.
[0087] The light shielding layer 18 is, for example, a coating film pattern containing carbon pigment as a principal
component (main constituent, main agent or major ingredient) of the visible range light shielding color material. In this
regard, the principal component of the light shielding color material is a pigment having mass exceeding 50 % in mass
proportion with respect to the mass of the whole pigment of the light shielding color material.
[0088] In the color filter substrate 4 according to the present embodiment, the black matrix BM is formed within the
effective display region 16. Therefore, a high precision and uniform color filter CF can be provided.
[0089] For example, each of the film thicknesses of the light shielding layer 18, the red filter RF, the green filter GF
and the blue filter BF may be set to be approximately 2.5 mm and the film thickness of the transparent resin layer 14
may be set to be 2 mm. According to the present embodiment, the total film thickness of the color filter CF and the
transparent resin layer 14 may preferably be within a range from approximately 2.5 mm to 9 mm or a range from approximately 2.5 mm to 4.5 mm. In a case where the liquid crystal molecules L have initial horizontal alignment and using the
IPS method, a change in electrical capacitance when the liquid crystal layer 3 is viewed from the thickness direction is
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significantly small. However, to drive the liquid crystal layer uniformly over the thickness direction, an equipotential line
extended from the pixel electrode 9 to which the drive voltage is applied may preferably spread uniformly as much as
possible from the pixel electrode 9. When the extent of the equipotential line has a distortion or the density of the
equipotential line differs between every color of the color filters, light leaking or unintended coloring of the pixel may
occur. In a liquid crystal display device using for example IPS or FFS in which the liquid crystal molecules L rotate parallel
with respect to the substrate surface by applying liquid crystal drive voltage to the pixel electrodes 9, for example, as a
technique disclosed in patent literature 6, a transparent electrode such as Vcom ITO is provided on the color filter and
the transmittance of the liquid crystal display device may decrease.
[0090] For example, as shown in Fig. 12, in case where a transparent electrode layer (or shield layer) 12a as a
conductive film is provided at a position close to the liquid crystal layer 3, the equipotential line becomes a flat shape in
the thickness direction of the liquid crystal layer3. In this case, very few liquid crystal molecules L in the liquid crystal
layer 3 operates in the thickness direction, whereby transmittance of the liquid crystal display device may decrease,
causing a dark display.
[0091] On the other hand, it is better to set the total film thickness of the color filter CF provided under the transparent
electrode layer 12a and the transparent resin layer 14 to be thick. For example, the total film thickness may preferably
be the same thickness as the liquid crystal layer 3, or more. By setting the total film thickness of the color filter CF and
the transparent resin layer 14 to be the same thickness as the liquid crystal layer 3 or to be approximately doubled or
more, the extent of the equipotential line can be uniform in the liquid crystal layer 3.
[0092] As shown in above-described Fig. 12, to avoid the equipotential line from having a flat shape in the thickness
direction of the liquid crystal layer 3, the total film thickness of the transparent resin layer 14 and the color filter CF may
be in a range, for example, approximately from 2.5 mm to 9 mm. Thus, setting the total film thickness of the transparent
resin layer 14 and the color filter CF to be in a range from approximately the same thickness as the liquid crystal layer
5 to double the thickness of the liquid crystal layer 5, as shown in Fig. 13, the extent of the equipotential line extended
from the pixel electrode 9 can be extended towards a direction of the color filter CF. Specifically, the color filter CF and
the transparent resin layer 14 are set to be thicker, whereby the equipotential line spreads towards the thickness direction
so that the number of the liquid crystal molecules L operating (rotating) in the liquid crystal layer 3 increases in the
thickness direction. Accordingly, the transmittance of the liquid crystal display device is enhanced, whereby the display
can be bright.
[0093] In the present embodiment, the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF have a relative dielectric
constant ranging from 2.9 to 4.4 when measured at a frequency used for driving the liquid crystal, and the relative
dielectric constant of each of the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter may be within a range approximately6 0.3
(difference is less than or equal to 0.3) with respect to an average relative dielectric constant of the red filter, the green
filter and the blue filter. The difference of the relative dielectric constant is set within this range so that an occurrence of
color unevenness can be prevented. When organic pigment having high relative dielectric constant is used as a pigment
of the color filter CF, by setting the ratio of a transparent resin that becomes a dispersed base (matrix) of the organic
pigment to be high, the relative dielectric of the color filter CF can be lowered. Regarding the color filter CF, within an
appropriate range of the film thickness as described above, the relative dielectric constants of respective red filter RF,
green filter GF and blue filter BF can be within a small range, whereby display quality for every red filter RF, green filter
GF and blue filter BF can be consistent.
[0094] For example, the relative dielectric constant of the color filter CF is measured by using an impedance analyzer
under a condition of voltage 5 volts, with frequencies of approximately 120, 240 and 480 Hz. The measurement samples
are produced such that a color filter CF is coated/ cured (the film thickness is set to be the same as that in the embodiment
described later) on a glass substrate in which a conductive film including aluminum thin film is pattern-formed and a
conductive film pattern including aluminum thin film is further formed on the color filter CF.
[0095] High transmittance can be reproduced by a general nematic liquid crystal material and having a large Δ-n value
(or a liquid crystal material having large dielectric anisotropy). The lowest thickness of the liquid crystal layer 3 capable
of securing a yield at a cell-producing process is appropriately 2.5 mm. The highest thickness of the liquid crystal layer
3 having small Δ-n value in which liquid crystal driving can readily be made is, for example, approximately 4.5 mm. In a
case where a horizontal electric field system such as IPS or FFS is used with liquid crystal molecules, the preferable
thickness of the liquid crystal layer 3 is, for example, approximately from 2.5 mm to 4.5 mm. In this case, the total film
thickness of the color filter CF and the transparent resin layer 14 may preferably be set to be within a range from
approximately 2.5 mm which is a thinner film thickness in the practical range of the liquid crystal layer 3 to approximately
9 mm which is a thicker film thickness in the practical range of the liquid crystal layer 3.
[0096] Fig. 14 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a relationship between the lateral width WI and the
gap Ws of the pixel electrode 9. Fig. 14 is cross sectional view sectioned across the horizontal direction.
[0097] In the liquid crystal display device using the IPS or FFS method, pixel electrodes 9 and the common electrodes
8 are formed on an array substrate 2 side. For the lateral width WI and the gap Ws, the narrower the lateral width WI
and the gap Ws, the more enhanced is the transmittance of the liquid crystal layer 3. When the liquid crystal drive voltage
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is applied between the pixel electrodes 9 and the common electrodes 8, by uniformizing the equipotential lines that
extend to the color filter CF from the pixel electrodes 9, display of the respective pixels can be uniform. As described,
matching the respective relative dielectric constants (electric properties) of the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the
blue filter BF, three matched colors can be displayed. The relative dielectric constant of the light shielding layer 18 is
preferably close to the respective relative dielectric constants of the red filter BF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF.
[0098] For example, equipotential lines as shown in Fig. 14 with the solid line, microscopically, different potentials are
applied to the transparent resin layer 14 and the color filter CF. Also, microscopically, the equipotential lines do not
uniformly enter the transparent resin layer 14 and the color filter CF. Therefore, when the liquid crystal drive voltage is
applied to the liquid crystal layer 3, non-uniformity of stored charge is likely to occur on the surface of the transparent
resin layer 14 which is an insulator. The non-uniformity of the stored charge produces an offset voltage on the surface
of the transparent resin layer 14, thereby causing microscopic non-uniformity on the liquid crystal display or a screen
burn. However, when alternating current (AC) voltage used for detecting electrostatic capacitance of the touch sensing
is applied to the transparent electrode layer 12a, the above-described stored charge is discharged. As a result, the
microscopic non-uniformity on the liquid crystal display and the screen burn can be eliminated. The transparent electrode
layer 12a brings about these secondarily effects.
[0099] Further, according to the present embodiment, in a case where the liquid crystal molecules have negative
dielectric anisotropy, even when AC current is applied to the transparent electrode layer 12a, liquid crystal molecules
of the liquid crystal layer 3 do not rise so that the image quality does not degrade due to, for example, light leakage.
[0100] In the present embodiment, the light shielding layer 18 is a coating film pattern that contains carbon pigment
as a principal component of the visible range light shielding color material. The light shielding layer 18 containing a
carbon pigment has a high dielectric constant. However, according to the present embodiment, by setting the respective
film thicknesses of the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF to be thick and setting the film thickness of
the transparent resin layer 14 to be thick, the image quality can be higher. In other words, the occurrence of distortion
of the equipotential lines, light leakage and a dark part can be prevented.
[0101] For the liquid crystal used in the present embodiment, for example, negative liquid crystal molecules having
refractive index anisotropy Δ-n at the wavelength 550 nm of approximately 0.1, the dielectric constant in a direction
parallel to the alignment vector of the liquid crystal of approximately 4.1, and a dielectric anisotropy Δ ε of approximately
-6.1 can be employed. The thickness of the liquid crystal layer 3 may be approximately 3.5 mm.
(Second Embodiment)
[0102] According to the present embodiment, modifications of the above-described first embodiment will be described.
[0103] Fig. 15 is a cross sectional view showing an example of the color filter substrate 19 according to the present
embodiment. The color filter substrate 19 has a configuration in which transparent substrate electrode layers 12a and
12b are respectively formed on both surfaces of the transparent substrate 11 and a color filter layer 13, a transparent
resin layer 14, a light shielding layer 20 and a transparent resin layer 21 are laminated on the transparent electrode layer
12a. Fig. 15 is illustrated under a condition that the above-described Fig. 11 and the film surface (surface of the color
filter CF) are positioned to be opposite from each other, i.e., the transparent electrode layer 12b is positioned to be on
the lower side and the transparent resin layer 21 is positioned to be on the upper side.
[0104] The major difference between the color filter substrate 4 according to the first embodiment and the color filter
substrate 19 according to the present embodiment is that the light shielding layer 20 is formed on the effective display
region 16.
[0105] The light shielding layer 20 is respectively formed on a part of the red filter RF, a part of the green filter GF and
a part of the blue filter BF.
[0106] In the present embodiment, the light shielding layer 20 may be provided at respective boundary portions in the
red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF so as to separate the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue
filter BF. The light shielding layer 20 may be provided as a black matrix.
[0107] The light shielding layer 20 is a coating film pattern containing organic pigment as a principal component of the
visible range light shielding color material. The relative dielectric constant of the light shielding layer 20 is smaller than
the relative dielectric constant of the light shielding layer 18 containing carbon pigment as a principal component of the
visible range light shielding color material. The relative dielectric constant of the light shielding layer 20 can be the same
as the respective relative dielectric constants of the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF.
[0108] Therefore, when the light shielding layer 20 containing organic pigment as a principal component of the visible
range light shielding color material is provided at a position close to the liquid crystal layer 3, a distortion will not occur
in the equipotential lines extended from the pixel electrode 9 so that occurrence of light leakage in the vicinity of the light
shielding layer 20 can be prevented. In a liquid crystal display device using a liquid crystal layer 3 that includes liquid
crystal molecules L having initial state alignment which is horizontal with respect to the substrate surface of the array
substrate 2 and rotating parallel with respect to the substrate surface when the liquid crystal drive voltage is applied to
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a plurality of pixel electrodes 9, the light shielding layer 20 can be disposed at a position close to the liquid crystal layer
3 in the thickness direction. According to the present embodiment, by disposing the light shielding layer 20 containing
organic pigment as a principal component of the visible range light shielding color material to be close to the liquid crystal
layer 3, light leakage at adjacent pixels which is inherent to a liquid crystal drive for using IPS or FFS methods, and
inappropriate coloring, can be suppressed.
[0109] Fig. 16 is a graph showing an example of transmittance properties 18L of the light shielding layer 18 and
transmittance properties 20L of the light shielding layer 20. The transmittance properties 20L of the light shielding layer
20 exemplifies transmittance properties in which a plurality of organic pigments are mixed and dispersed.
[0110] The light shielding layer 20 containing organic pigment as a main light shielding color material has transmittance
properties that allow light having a wavelength longer than, for example, 680 nm or 780 nm to be transmitted therethrough.
Hence, the light shielding layer 20 has the properties of an infrared transmission filter.
[0111] The light shielding layer 18 containing carbon as a main light shielding color material has properties 18L that
shields light in a visible light wavelength range and also shields light at a long wavelength side which is longer than the
visible light wavelength range including the infrared region.
[0112] The wavelength at which the transmittance properties 20L of the light shielding layer 20 rises to reach the half
value (transmittance 50%) may be set from approximately 670 nm to 750 nm by selecting from, or mixing various types
of organic pigments.
[0113] Fig. 17 is a graph showing an example of transmittance properties of a color filter CF according to the present
embodiment.
[0114] The color filter CF includes red filters RF, green filters GF and blue filters BF. The transmittance properties of
the red filter RF are labeled RL. The transmittance properties of the green filter GF are labeled GL. The transmittance
properties of the blue filter BF are labeled BL.
[0115] The transmittance of the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF greatly differ in longer wavelength
side which is longer than 700 nm to 1100 nm.
[0116] Therefore, when a liquid crystal display device including an optical sensor is used for a color copier or an image
pick up device, for example, in a wavelength range near infrared region which is approximately 700 nm to 1100 nm, it
is difficult to perform high precision color separation of red, green and blue, if receiving light is not eliminated.
[0117] When semiconductor material such as amorphous silicon or poly silicon included in a thin film transistor is used
for a photo diode, the photo diode is able to detect light having wavelength region ranging from light wavelength approximately 400 nm to 1100 nm.
[0118] Fig. 18 is a graph showing an example of transmittance properties GL of the green filter GL and transmittance
properties GLBLK in which the green filter GF and the light shielding layer 20 are optically overlapped.
[0119] A portion where respective single color layers corresponding to the red filter RF, the blue filter BF and the green
filter GF which are included in the color filter CF and the light shielding layer 20 are overlapped to detect light may be
named as an optical overlapped portion.
[0120] The high precision green detection data in the visible light region is obtained by subtracting detection data of
light detected by optically overlapping the green filter GF and the light shielding layer 20 from the detection data of light
detected using the green filter GF.
[0121] Thus, detection data of light detected by optically overlapping the green filter GF and the light shielding layer
20 is subtracted from the detection data of light detected using the green filter GF, whereby only green detection data
in the visible light region can be extracted.
[0122] Fig. 19 is a graph showing an example of transmittance properties RL of the red filter RF and transmittance
properties RLBLK in which the red filter RF and the light shielding layer 20 are optically overlapped.
[0123] The high precision red detection data in the visible light region is obtained by subtracting detection data of light
detected by optically overlapping the red filter RF and the light shielding layer 20 from the detection data of light detected
using the red filter GF.
[0124] Thus, detection data of light detected by optically overlapping the red filter RF and the light shielding layer 20
is subtracted from the detection data of light detected using the red filter RF, whereby only red detection data in the
visible light region can be extracted.
[0125] Fig. 20 is a graph showing an example of transmittance properties BL of the blue filter BF and transmittance
properties BLBLK in which the blue filter BF and the light shielding layer 20 are optically overlapped.
[0126] The high precision blue detection data in the visible light region is obtained by subtracting detection data of
light detected by optically overlapping the blue filter BF and the light shielding layer 20 from the detection data of light
detected using the blue filter BF.
[0127] Thus, detection data of light detected by optically overlapping the blue filter BF and the light shielding layer 20
is subtracted from the detection data of light detected using the blue filter BF, whereby only blue detection data in the
visible light region can be extracted.
[0128] Fig. 21 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a plurality of optical sensors 22a and 22b and a
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processing unit 23.
[0129] The optical sensor 22a generates detection data of light 24a transmitted through the green filter GF. The optical
sensor 22b generates detection data of light 24b transmitted through the green filter GF and the light shielding layer 20.
[0130] The detection data of the optical sensor 22a includes photosensitive component of green and photosensitive
component of near infrared region. However, the processing unit 23 subtracts detection data of the optical sensor 22b
from detection data of the optical sensor 22a, thereby extracting detection data of only the green component in the visible
light region. It should be noted that by replacing the green filter GF by the red filter RF or the blue filter BF, the red
component or blue component in the visible light region can be extracted respectively.
[0131] According to the present embodiment, the position of the light shielding layer 20 is close to the liquid crystal
layer 3 except for the transparent resin layer 21 and an alignment film (not shown) among elements that constitutes the
color filter substrate 19. The position of the light shielding layer 20 is able to obtain an effect that reduces color mixture
due to adjacent pixels in an IPS-system liquid crystal display device having long propagating distance of liquid crystal
motion in a direction being parallel to the substrate surface and in the horizontal direction. In other words, the light
shielding layer 20 has an effect that reduces light leakage due to crosstalk while driving adjacent pixels.
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[0132] In the present embodiment, hereinafter will be described modifications of the first and second embodiments
described above. According to the present embodiment, modifications of the color filter 4 are described. Similarly, the
modifications can be applied to the color filter 19. Further, in the present embodiment, a manufacturing method of the
color filter substrate is described as well.
[0133] According to the present embodiment, a plurality of pixels may include a pixel of which width in the horizontal
direction (hereinafter referred to as horizontal width) is 1/2 that of other pixels. The pixel having 1/2 horizontal width has
its long side in the longitudinal direction. However, the plurality of pixels may include, as an alternative to a pixel having
a long side in the longitudinal direction, pixels of which width in the longitudinal direction (hereinafter referred to as
longitudinal width) is 1/2 that of other pixels. In this case, the pixels having 1/2 longitudinal width have a long side in the
horizontal direction.
[0134] Fig. 22 is a cross sectional view showing an example of the color filter substrate 25 according to the present
embodiment.
[0135] The color filter substrate 25 is provided with color filters CF in both the effective display region 16 and the frame
region 17. Therefore, a manufacturing step for forming the light shielding film 18 in the frame region 17 can be removed
so as to optimize the manufacturing method.
[0136] In the color filter substrate 25, the horizontal width of the red filter RF which is formed first among the red filter
RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF is set to be approximately 1/2 size of the horizontal widths of other filters,
i.e., green filter GF and blue filter BF.
[0137] According to the present embodiment, the frame region 17 of the color filter substrate 25 may be formed by a
dummy pattern.
[0138] In the color filter substrate 25, the red filter RF is provided between the green filter GF and the blue filter BF in
plan view so as to separate the green filter GF and the blue filter.
[0139] Fig. 23A and Fig. 23B are cross sectional views showing an example of respective intermediate products from
manufacturing steps of the manufacturing method of the color filter substrate 25 according to the present embodiment.
[0140] The manufacturing apparatus of the color filter substrate 25 includes, for example, a coater, a dryer, an exposure
apparatus, a developer, a curing apparatus, a sputtering apparatus or the like. As a typical dryer and curing apparatus,
a clean oven and a hot plate are used.
[0141] According to the present embodiment, a first color filter is formed by a dry etching method. However, the first
color filter maybe formed by well-known photolithography method.
[0142] As shown in Fig. 23A (1), the transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b are formed on both surfaces of the
transparent substrate 11. Moreover, a red resist (red photosensitive colorant composition) RR is formed on the transparent
electrode layer 12a. For example, the red resist RR is coated on whole surface of the transparent substrate 11 to set
the coated film thickness after drying to be approximately 2.5 mm, and then dried and cured.
[0143] Subsequently, as shown in Fig. 23A (2), a positive type photosensitive resist layer 26 is formed.
[0144] Next, as shown in Fig. 23A (3), a positioning with respect to, for example, an end surface of the substrate is
performed so as to form the positive type photosensitive resist layer 26 to be in a line shaped pattern. This line shaped
pattern is the same as the line shaped pattern of the red filter. The line shaped pattern or alignment marks are formed
by, for example, a well-known photolithography method. At this time, alignment marks having a cross shape are formed
by using, for example, the red resist RR.
[0145] Next, as shown in Fig. 23A (4), the red resist RR is dry-etched together with a line shaped pattern of positive
type photosensitive resist layer 26. Thus, the red filter RF having a line shape is formed.
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[0146] The line shape of the positive type photosensitive resist layer 26 is removed when etching is performed. However,
a part of the line shape pattern of the positive type photosensitive resist layer 26 may be kept, or the line shape pattern
of the positive type photosensitive resist layer 26 may be removed by a resist remover.
[0147] The end timing of the etching can be determined by detecting the transparent electrode layer 12a. To produce
a vertical cross sectional shape of the red filter RF, anisotropic etching in which etching is performed in the vertical
direction may preferably be used for the etching. The shape of the cross section of the red filter RF can be controlled
by selecting the composition of gas used for the etching apparatus, an etching rate or a magnetic field condition.
[0148] Next, as shown in Fig. 23A (5), the green resist GR is formed on a substrate to be processed. For example,
the green resist GR is coated so as to make the film thickness after drying approximately 2.5 mm. Subsequently, positioning
is performed on the substrate by using the alignment marks, exposure by the exposure apparatus and developing by
the developer, whereby the green filter GF is formed between two red filters RF as shown in Fig. 23B (6).
[0149] Thermal flow properties (fluidization by thermal processing) are applied to the green resist GR and the green
filter GF is formed from the green resist GR by thermal curing, whereby a position displacement ρ which is an alignment
error can be nullified as shown in Fig. 23A (5) and Fig. 23B (6). Hence, a flat green filter GF can be formed. The
manufacturing steps to form the green filter GF such as developing or curing are the same as that for forming the red
filter RF.
[0150] Next, as shown in Fig. 23B (7), the blue resist BR is formed on the substrate to be processed. For example,
the blue resist is coated so as to make the film thickness after drying approximately 2.5 mm. Subsequently, the substrate
is dried by the dryer, positioned using the alignment marks, exposed by the exposure apparatus and developed by the
developer, whereby the blue filter BF is formed between two red filters RF as shown in Fig. 23B (8).
[0151] Thermal flow properties are applied to the blue resist BR and the blue filter BF is formed from the blue resist
BR by thermal curing, whereby a position displacement ρ which is an alignment error can be absorbed as shown in Fig.
23B (7) and Fig. 23B (8). Hence, a flat blue filter GF can be formed. The manufacturing steps to form the blue filter BF
such as developing or curing are the same as that for forming the red filter RF.
[0152] The red pigment contained in the red resist RR and the red filter RF differ from a green pigment and a blue
pigment which represent halogenated phthalocyanine pigments, and has less halogen and metal (central metal used
for pigment structure) contained in the pigment structure so that the red pigment is suitable for dry etching. In other
words, the red pigment is likely to suppress contamination due to halogen or metal when etching is applied. Generally,
a blue resist BR (blue colorant composition) used for forming the blue filter BF is likely to flow when thermal curing is
applied. Therefore, as described above, the blue filter BF may preferably be formed in the second step or later in an
order of forming the plurality of color filters. Usually, the red filter RF and the green filter GF have transmittance higher
than that of the blue filter. Accordingly, a line width of at least either red filter RF or green filter GF may be set to 1/2 of
the line width of the blue filter BF and the filter having 1/2 line width may be separated to be disposed. Since blue color
has low visual sensitivity, it is preferable to avoid setting the line width of blue to 1/2 width.
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[0153] In the present embodiment, modifications of the color filter substrate 4, 19 and 25 according to the abovedescribed first, second and third embodiments will be described.
[0154] Fig. 24 is a cross sectional view showing an example of a color filter substrate according to the present embodiment.
[0155] In the effective display region 16, a light shielding layer 18 having a film thickness approximately 1 mm is formed
on the transparent electrode layer 12a as a black matrix. A red filter RF, a green filter GF and a blue filter BF each having
approximately 3 mm film thickness are formed on the transparent electrode layer 12a where the light shielding layer 18
is formed.
[0156] In the frame region 17, a light shielding layer 18 having a film thickness of approximately 1 mm is formed on
the transparent electrode layer 12a. A light shielding layer 20 having a film thickness of approximately 2 mm is formed
on the transparent electrode layer 12a where the light shielding layer 18 is formed.
[0157] According to the present embodiment, the light shielding layer 18 in the effective display region 16 and the light
shielding layer 18 in the frame region 17 are formed with the same process and the same material.
[0158] The thickness of the red filter RF, the green filter GF, the blue filter BF in the effective display region 16 and
the light shielding layers 18 and 20 in the frame region 17 are about the same so that the flatness is maintained.
[0159] Further, a transparent resin layer 14 is formed on the red filter RF, the green filter GF, the blue filter BF in the
effective display region 16 and the light shielding layers 18 and 20 in the frame region 17.
[0160] The color filter CF includes the red filter RF, the green filter GF, the blue filter BF and the light shielding layer
18 in the effective display region 16.
[0161] According to the present embodiment, the film thickness of the light shielding layer 18 in the effective display
region 16 is formed, for example, thinner than approximately 1.5 mm so as to maintain the flatness of the color filter CF.
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[0162] The light shielding layer 20 containing organic pigment as a main light shielding color material may be formed
on any locations corresponding to the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF in the effective display region.
(Fifth Embodiment)
5

10

[0163] In the present embodiment, materials such as the transparent resin and organic pigment used for the color
filter substrates 4, 19, 25 and 27 according to the above-described first, second, third and fourth embodiments and a
manufacturing method of the color filter substrates 4, 19, 25 and 27 will be described.
[0164] According to the present embodiment, a manufacturing method of the color filter substrate 4 is described as a
typical example. However, the same manufacturing method can be applied to other color filter substrates 19, 25 and 27.
<Transparent resin>
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[0165] The photosensitive colorant composition used for forming the color filter CF such as light shielding layers 18
and 20, red filter RF, green filter GF and blue filter BF contains, in addition to a pigment dispersion (hereinafter referred
to as paste), polyfunctional monomer, photosensitive resin or non-photosensitive resin, polymerization initiator, a solvent
and the like. For example, an organic resin having high transparency such as photosensitive resin or non-photosensitive
resin is called a transparent resin.
[0166] As a transparent resin, a thermoplastic resin, a thermosetting resin or a photosensitive resin can be used. As
a thermoplastic resin, for example, a butyral resin, styrene-maleic acid copolymer, a chlorinated polyethylene, chlorinated
polypropylene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymer, polyvinyl acetate, polyurethane resin, polyester resin, acrylic resin, alkyd resin, polystyrene resin, polyamide resin, rubber based resin, cyclized rubber based
resin, cellulose compounds, polybutadiene, polyethylene, polypropylene, polyimide resin or the like can be used. As a
thermosetting resin, for example, epoxy resin, benzoguanamine resin, rosin-modified maleic acid resin, rosin-modified
fumaric acid resin, melamine resin, urea resin, phenol resin
or the like can be used. The thermosetting resin may be produced by reacting melamine resin with a compound containing
isocyanate group.
<Alkali soluble resin>
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[0167] For forming a light shielding film such as light shielding layer 18 and 20, the transparent resin layers 9, 9a and
the color filter CF according to the present embodiment, a photosensitive resin composition capable of forming a pattern
by photolithography may preferably be used. For these transparent resins, a resin which is alkali soluble may preferably
be used. As an alkali soluble resin, a resin containing carboxyl group or hydroxyl group may be used or other resins
may be used as well. As an alkali soluble resin, for example, epoxy acrylate based resin, novolac based resin, polyvinyl
phenol resin, acrylic resin, epoxy resin containing carboxyl group, urethane resin containing carboxyl group or the like
may be used. Among these, as an alkali soluble resin, alkali soluble resin, novolac based resin, acrylic resin may
preferably be used. In particular, epoxy acrylate based resin or novolac based resin may preferably be used.
<Organic pigment>
[0168] As a red pigment, for example, C.I. Pigment Red 7, 9, 14, 41, 48:1, 48:2, 48:3, 48:4, 81:1, 81:2, 81:3, 97, 122,
123, 146, 149, 168, 177, 178, 179, 180, 184, 185, 187, 192, 200, 202, 208, 210, 215, 216, 217, 220, 223, 224, 226, 227,
228, 240, 242, 246, 254, 255, 264, 272, 279 or the like can be used.
[0169] As a yellow pigment, for example, C.I. Pigment Yellow 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 24,
31, 32, 34, 35, 35:1, 36, 36:1 ,37, 37:1, 40, 42, 43, 53, 55, 60, 61, 62, 63, 65, 73, 74, 77, 81, 83, 86, 93, 94, 95, 97, 98,
100, 101, 104, 106, 108, 109, 110, 113, 114, 115, 117, 118, 119, 120, 123, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 137, 138, 139, 144,
146, 147, 148, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 161, 162, 164, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176,
177, 179, 180, 181, 182, 185, 187, 188, 193, 194, 199, 213, 214 or the like can be used.
[0170] As a blue pigment, for example, C.I. Pigment Blue 15, 15:1, 15:2, 15:3, 15:4, 15:6, 16, 22, 60, 64, 80 or the
like can be used. Among these, C.I. Pigment Blue 15:6 may preferably be used.
[0171] As a violet pigment, for example, C.I. Pigment Violet 1, 19, 23, 27, 29, 30, 32, 37, 40, 42, 50 or the like can be
used. Among these, C.I. Pigment Violet 23 may preferably be used.
[0172] As a green pigment, for example, C.I. Pigment Green 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 26, 36, 45, 48,
50, 51, 54, 55, 58 or the like can be used. Among these, C.I. Pigment Green 58 which is halogenated zinc phthalocyanine
green pigment may preferably be used. As a green pigment, halogenated aluminum phthalocyanine green pigment may
be used.
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<Light shielding color material>
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[0173] A color material having light shielding properties included in the light shielding layers 18 and 20 has absorbability
in the visible light wavelength region and includes light shielding function. In the present embodiment, as a color material
having light shielding properties, for example, organic pigment, an inorganic pigment or a dye can be used. As an
inorganic pigment, for example, carbon black, titanium oxide or the like can be used. As a dye, azo dye, anthraquinone
dye, phthalocyanine dye, quinone imine dye, quinolone dyes, nitro dye, carbonyl dye, methane dye or the like can be
used. Regarding the organic pigment, for example, the above-described organic pigments can be employed. Regarding
the light shielding component, one type of component may be used or two or more types of component can be combined
with an appropriate ratio.
<An example of black resist 1 applied to light shielding layer 18>
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[0174] An example of preparing a black paste (dispersion) used for the light shielding layer 18 containing carbon
pigment as a principal component of the light shielding color material is described.
[0175] A mixture having the following composition is stir-mixed and stirred by a beads mill dispersing machine, and
then the black paste is prepared. Each of the compositions is expressed by part mass.
carbon pigment 20 pts.
dispersing agent 8.3 pts.
copper phthalocyanine derivative 1.0 pts.
propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate 71 pts.
By using the above-described black paste, the mixture having the following composition is stir-mixed uniformly and
filtered by a 5 mm filter, whereby the black resist 1 is prepared to be applied to the light shielding layer 18. It is noted
that the resist represents a photosensitive colorant composition containing carbon or organic pigment.
black paste 25.2 pts.
acrylic resin paste solution 18 pts.
dipenta pentaerythritol and hexa-acrylate 5.2 pts.
photoinitiator 1.2 pts.
sensitizer 0.3 pts.
leveling agent 0.1 pts.
cyclohexanone 25 pts.
propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate 25 pts.
In the present embodiment, the main constituent of the color material (pigment) in the black resist 1 or color resist
represents a color material accounting for more than or equal to 50 % with respect to the ratio (%) of the total mass of
the color material contained in the resist. For example, in the black resist 1, carbon accounts for 100% of the color
material so that the carbon is determined as the major color material. Also, in black resist 1 of which the major color
material is carbon pigment, in order to adjust the gradation of color or the reflected color, organic pigments such as red,
yellow and blue may be added with a ratio of the total mass equal to or less than 10 %.
<Example of black resist 2 used for light shielding layer 20>
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[0176] As a principal component of the light shielding color material, an example of mixture of organic pigment used
for the light shielding layer 20 containing organic pigment is shown as below.
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C.I. pigment red 254 (hereinafter abbreviated as R254)
C.I. pigment yellow 139 (hereinafter abbreviated as Y139)
C.I. pigment violet 23 (hereinafter abbreviated as V23)
Among these three types of pigments, pigment R-254 may be omitted. Further, other than these three types of pigments,
a small amount of other types of pigment for adjusting color (transparent wavelength), for example, the above-described
pigments with amount of 20 % or less may be added thereto.
[0177] For example, a small amount of green pigments such as halogenated zinc phthalocyanine or halogenated
aluminum phthalocyanine may be used to adjust a rising of the transmittance properties around light wavelength 700
nm in the light shielding layer 20 (adjusting a shape of the spectrum curve). Adjusting the rising of the transmittance
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properties, optimized infrared region transparency can be provided to the light shielding layer 20.
[0178] The light shielding layer 20 may preferably have a transmittance in the visible light region of 5 % or less. The
visible light region usually has a light wavelength range approximately from 400 nm to 700 nm. In order to set the halfvalue wavelength of the light shielding layer 20 to be within a light wavelength range from approximately 670 nm to 750
nm, the infrared light transmittance properties should rise around light wavelength 660nm and the transmittance properties
at the long wavelength side should be high. A wavelength range of low transmittance of the light shielding layer 20 may
be in a light wavelength range from approximately 400 nm to 650 nm. The transmittance of the light shielding layer 20
of a low value, e.g., 5 % or less in the light wavelength ranging approximately from 400 nm to 650 nm can be set extremely
easily by increasing an amount of pigment contained in the light shielding layer 20 or setting the film thickness of light
shielding layer 20 to be thicker. Similarly, a wavelength position of the half-value wavelength can readily be adjusted
based on an amount of pigment, composition ratio of a violet pigment, a green pigment, yellow pigment and a red pigment
(described later), and the thickness of the light shielding layer 20. As a green pigment applied for the light shielding layer
20, various green pigments which are described later can be applied. In order to set the half-value light wavelength of
the light shielding layer 20 to be within a light wavelength range from 670 nm to 750 nm, it is preferable to use a green
pigment in which the rising of light or transmittance of near infrared light (e.g., half-value wavelength) is within a light
wavelength range from 700 nm to 800 nm. An adjustment for setting the half-value wavelength to be in a light wavelength
range from 670 nm to 750 nm can be achieved based on mainly the violet pigment and the green pigment. To adjust
the transmittance properties of the light shielding layer 20, a blue pigment may be added.
[0179] The mass ratio (%) of R254 may be, for example, within a range from 0 to 20 %.
[0180] The mass ratio (%) of Y139 may be, for example, within a range from 20 to 50 %.
[0181] The mass ratio (%) of V23 may be, for example, within a range from 40 to 75 %.
[0182] Prior to generating color resist (colored composition) based on these pigments, the pigment is dispersed into
resin or solution and pigment paste (dispersant) is produced. For example, to disperse simple substance of pigment
Y139 into resin or solution, the following material is mixed to 7 pts. of pigment R139 (pts. mass).
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acrylic resin solution (solid content 20 %): 40 pts.
dispersing agent: 0.5 pts.
cyclohexanone: 23.0 pts.
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It is noted that other pigments such as V23 or R254 may be dispersed into the same resin or solution so as to produce
a black pigment dispersion paste.
[0183] Hereinafter, the composition ratio for producing the black resist based on the above-described pigment dispersion paste is exemplified as follows.
Y139 paste: 14.70 pts.
V23 paste: 20.60 pts.
acrylic resin solution: 14.00 pts.
acrylic monomer: 4.15 pts.
initiator: 0.7 pts.
sensitizer: 0.4 pts.
cyclohexanone: 27.00 pts.
PGMAC: 10.89 pts.
By using the above-described composition ratio, a black resist 2 used for the light shielding layer 20 is formed.
[0184] For the black resist 2 containing organic pigment as a principal component of the light shielding color material,
which is used for forming the light shielding layer 20, to adjust light shielding properties, carbon pigment may be added
to the black resist 2, to be 40 % or less of total mass.
<Example of red resist RR1 used for color filter substrates 4, 19, 25 and 27>
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< Preparing red paste 1>
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[0185] Hereinafter will be described an example of preparing the red paste 1 (dispersion).
[0186] A mixture having the following composition is stir-mixed uniformly, dispersed for 5 hours by a sand mill using
glass beads of 1mm in diameter and filtered using an approximately 5 mm filter, thereby producing the red paste 1.
red pigment C.I. Pigment Red 254: 8 pts.
red pigment C.I. Pigment Red 177: 10 pts.
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yellow pigment C.I. Pigment Yellow 150: 2 pts.
dispersion: 2 pts.
acrylic varnish (containing solid content of 20 mass %): 108 pt.
5

<Preparing red resist RR1>
[0187] After preparing the red paste 1, the mixture having the following composition is stir-mixed to be uniform, and
filtered using a filter of approximately 5 mm, thereby producing the red resist RR1.
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red paste: 42 pts.
acrylic resin solution: 18 pts.
dipenta pentaerythritol and hexa-acrylate: 4.5 pts.
photoinitiator: 1.2 pts.
sensitizer: 2.0 pts.
cyclohexanone: 32.3 pts.
<Example of red resist RR2 used for color filter substrate 4, 19, 25, 27>
<Preparing red paste 2>

20

[0188]
[0189]
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An example of preparing the red paste 2 (dispersion liquid) is described as follows.
The red paste 2 is prepared by using the following mixture and the same method as that of the red paste 1.

red pigment C.I. Pigment Red 254: 11 pts.
red pigment C.I. Pigment Red 177: 9 pts.
dispersion: 2 pts.
acrylic varnish (containing solid content of 20 mass %): 108 pts.
<Preparing red resist RR2>
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[0190] The red resist RR2 is prepared by using the red paste 2 instead of the red paste 1 and a method as same as
that of the red resist RR1.
<Example of green resist GR1 used for color filter substrates 4, 19, 25 and 27>
35

<Preparing green paste 1>
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[0191] A mixture having the following composition is stir-mixed uniformly, dispersed for 5 hours by a sand mill using
glass beads of 1mm in diameter and filtered by an approximately 5 mm filter, thereby producing the green paste (dispersion
liquid).
green pigment C.I. Pigment Green 58: 10.4 pts.
yellow pigment C.I. Pigment Yellow 150: 9.6 pts.
dispersion: 2 pts.
acrylic varnish (containing solid content of 20 mass %): 66 pt.
<Preparing green resist GR1>
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[0192] After preparing the green paste 1, the mixture having the following composition is stir-mixed to be uniform, and
filtered using a filter of approximately 5 mm, thereby producing the green resist GR1.
green paste 1: 46 pts.
acrylic resin solution: 8 pts.
dipenta pentaerythritol and hexa-acrylate: 4 pts.
photoinitiator: 1.2 pts.
photoinitiator: 3.5 pts.
sensitizer: 1.5 pts.
cyclohexanone: 5.8 pts.
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propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate 30 pts.
[0193]
5

For example, the green resist GR can be used with fluorochemical surfactant 0.08 pts. added thereto.

< Example of green resist GR2 used for color filter substrates 4, 19, 25 and 27>
<Preparing green paste 2>
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[0194]
[0195]

An example of preparing the green paste 2 (dispersion liquid) is described as follows.
The green paste 2 is prepared by using the following mixture and the same method as that of the green paste 1.

green pigment C.I. Pigment Green 58: 10.4 pts.
yellow pigment C.I. Pigment Yellow 150: 3.2 pts.
yellow pigment C.I. Pigment Yellow 138: 7.4 pts.
dispersion: 2 pts.
acrylic varnish (containing solid content of 20 mass %): 66 pts.
<Preparing green resist GR2>
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[0196] The green resist GR2 is prepared by using the green paste 2 instead of the green paste 1 and the method as
that of the green resist GR1.
<Example of blue resist BR1 used for color filter substrates 4, 19, 25 and 27>
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<Preparing dispersion element of blue paste 1>
[0197] A mixture having the following composition is stir-mixed uniformly, dispersed for 5 hours by a sand mill using
glass beads of 1mm in diameter and filtered by an approximately 5 mm filter, thereby producing the blue paste 1 (dispersion
element of blue pigment).
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blue pigment C.I. Pigment Blue 15:6 : 52 pts.
dispersion: 6 pts.
acrylic varnish (containing solid content of 20 mass %): 200 pts.
35

<Preparing blue resist BR1>
[0198] After preparing the blue paste 1, the mixture having the following composition is stir-mixed to be uniform, and
filtered by a filter of approximately 5 mm, thereby producing the blue resist BR1.
blue paste: 16.5 pts.
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acrylic resin solution: 25.3 pts.
dipenta pentaerythritol and hexa-acrylate: 1.8 pts.
photoinitiator: 1.2 pts.
sensitizer: 0.2 pts.
cyclohexanone: 25 pts.
propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate 30 pts.
<Example of blue resist BR2 used for color filter substrate 4, 19, 25 and 27>
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<Preparing blue paste 2>
[0199] A mixture having the following composition is dispersed for 5 hours by a mill and filtered using an approximately
5 mm filter, thereby producing the intermediate blue paste (dispersion liquid).

55

blue pigment C.I. Pigment Green15: 49.4 pts.
dispersion: 6 pts.
acrylic varnish (containing solid content of 20 mass %): 200 pts.
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The following violet dye powder is added the intermediate blue paste and stirred well so as to produce the blue paste 2.
violet dye 2.6 pts.
<Preparing blue resist BR2>
5

[0200] The blue resist BR2 is prepared by using the blue paste 2 instead of the blue paste 1 and the same method
as that of the blue resist BR1.
<Relationship between relative dielectric constant of various resists and measurement frequency>
10

[0201] Table 1 shows an example of relationship between relative dielectric constants of red resists RR1 and RR2,
green resists GR1 and GR2, blue resists BR1 and BR2 and the measurement frequencies.
Table 1
15

[0202]
Table 1
20
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Composition

Red resist

Green resist

Blue resist

Red resist

Green resist

Blue resist

RR1

GR1

BR1

RR2

GR2

BR2

Relative

120 Hz

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.2

3.5

3.1

Dielectric

240 Hz

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.2

3.4

3.0

Constant

480 Hz

3.5

3.7

3.7

3.2

3.4

3.0

(Numeric values of 120Hz, 240 Hz, 480 Hz represent measurement frequency)
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<Preparing color filter substrate 4>
[0203] First, the transparent electrode layer 12a and 12b are formed on both surfaces of the transparent substrate 11
prior to the coloring step of a color filter CF.
[0204] A composite metal oxide which is transparent, having conductivity such as ITO is used for the transparent
electrode layers 12a and 12b. The transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b are formed, by a sputtering apparatus, on
both surfaces of the transparent substrate 11 or formed on every single surface with for two manufacturing steps. The
transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b are pattern-formed using a photolithography.
[0205] When forming the transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b, the transparent electrode layer 12b can be formed
first, and then the transparent electrode layer 12a can be formed. Specifically, for forming the transparent electrode
layers 12a and 12b, for example, film forming of ITO of the transparent electrode layer 12b is executed on the first surface
of the transparent substrate 11. Subsequently, photolithography of the transparent electrode layer 12b (including etching
and resist stripping steps) is executed. After the forming step of the transparent electrode layer 12b, subsequently, ITO
film forming of the transparent electrode layer 12a is performed on the second surface of the transparent substrate 11
and then, a photolithography of the transparent electrode layer 12a (including etching and resist stripping steps) is
executed. At least one pattern in the transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b includes alignment marks used for
following manufacturing steps.
[0206] Hereinafter will be described manufacturing steps of the color filter CF provided with a light shielding layer 18
on the frame region 17, such as color filters 4 and 19 according to the above-described first and second embodiments.
In the color filter substrate 25 according to the third embodiment, in which the light shielding layer 18 is not provided on
the frame region 17, alignment marks of the first color (e.g., red) are generated to be aligned with alignment marks
corresponding to at least either the transparent electrode layers 12a or 12b.
[0207] In the subsequent manufacturing steps, a case is described where photolithography processing is performed
on an upper surface on which the transparent electrode layer 12a is to be formed as an upper surface.
[0208] After forming the transparent electrode layers 12a and 12b, a black resist 1 containing carbon pigment as a
principal component is coated on a surface on which the transparent electrode layer 12a is formed and dried. By using
a photomask including a pattern of the frame region 17 and a pattern of the alignment marks, exposure, development,
heating and curing are performed so as to produce the light shielding layer 18 of the frame region 17 and alignment
marks. Regarding the alignment of a pattern of the frame region 17, a camera captures a back surface on which the
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black resist 1 is coated (a direction towards a surface on which the transparent electrode layer 12b is formed), the
alignment is executed based on an image captured by the camera.
[0209] Hereinafter will be described the light shielding layer 18 and the alignment marks in more detail. The black
resist 1 is coated on whole surface of the transparent electrode layer 12a such that the film thickness after drying becomes
2.5 mm. Next, the substrate to be processed is pre-baked in a clean oven for 20 minutes at 70 degrees C and cooled at
the room temperature. Subsequently, as a pre-process before exposing to ultra violet, an alignment is performed. In the
alignment, halogen lamp is used as a light source. The light emitted from the halogen lamp is irradiated only to a vicinity
of the alignment marks of the transparent electrode layer 12a from a surface in which the transparent electrode layer
12b is formed to be captured by a camera. The alignment is executed by a result of the capture by the camera. For
irradiation to the vicinity of the alignment marks, light in which the wavelength of light for exposure is cut off by a cutoff
filter is used.
[0210] Subsequently, based on the alignment result, by using extra-high pressure mercury lamp, a coated surface of
the black resist 1 is exposed to ultraviolet light. The photomask used for the exposure includes a pattern of the frame
region 17 and a pattern of a plurality of cross-shaped alignment marks. The pattern of the frame region 17 and the
pattern of the plurality of cross-shaped alignment marks are exposed to ultraviolet light by using this photo mask. The
pattern in the frame region and the pattern of a plurality of cross-shaped alignment marks are developed. Then, the
substrate to be processed is sprayed with sodium carbonate solution at 23 degrees C, cleaned by deionized water and
then dried. After the drying, the substrate to be processed is cured at 230 degrees C for 20 minutes, whereby the frame
region 17, the light shielding layer 18 and alignment marks are formed.
[0211] Next, the above-described three colors of resist are used subsequently to form the red filter RF, the green filter
GF and the blue filter BF by the photolithography method.
[0212] For forming the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF, for example to produce the film thickness
2.5mm, first, the red resist RR is coated to the substrate to be processed, dried, exposed by an exposure machine and
developed, whereby a stripe-shaped red filter RF is formed.
[0213] Next, the green resist GR, for example to produce the film thickness 2.5 mm, is coated to the substrate to be
processed, dried, exposed by an exposure machine and developed, whereby a stripe-shaped green filter GF is formed.
[0214] Next, the blue resist BR, for example to produce the film thickness 2.5mm, is coated to the substrate to be
processed, dried, exposed by an exposure machine and developed, whereby a stripe-shaped blue filter BF is formed.
[0215] Then, after forming the red filter RF, the green filter GF and the blue filter BF, the transparent resin layer 14 is
formed to have film thickness 2 mm, thereby producing the color filter substrate 4.

Claims
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1.

a transparent substrate (11);
a first transparent electrode layer (12a) formed on a first surface of the transparent substrate (11) for touch
sensing;
a second transparent electrode layer (12b) formed on a second surface of the transparent substrate (11) for
the touch sensing;
a color filter (CF) formed on the first transparent electrode layer (12a), including a red filter (RF), a green filter
(GF), and a blue filter (BF); and
a transparent resin layer (14) formed on the color filter (CF), wherein
the second transparent electrode layer (12b) is formed on a display surface side;
the transparent resin layer (14) is formed on a liquid crystal layer (3) side,
the liquid crystal layer includes liquid crystal molecules having negative dielectric anisotropy and an initial state
alignment which is parallel to a substrate surface, the liquid crystal molecules rotating parallel with respect to
the substrate surface when a liquid crystal drive voltage is applied, and
a total film thickness of the color filter (CF) and the transparent resin layer (14) is within a range from 2.5 mm
to 9 mm.
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A liquid crystal display device provided with a liquid crystal layer (3), an array substrate (2) and a color filter substrate
(4) which face each other via the liquid crystal layer (3), having a touch panel function, wherein
the color filter substrate (4) includes:

2.

The liquid crystal display device according to claim 1, characterized in that a total film thickness of the color filter
and the transparent resin layer is within a range from 2.5 mm to 4.5 mm.

3.

The liquid crystal display device according to any of claims 1 and 2, characterized in that a pattern of the first
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transparent electrode layer and a pattern of the second transparent electrode layer are orthogonally crossed with
each other in a plan view.
4.

The liquid crystal display device according to any of claims 1 to 3, wherein
a pattern of the first transparent electrode layer and a pattern of the second transparent electrode layer are alternately
arranged to have substantially no gaps therebetween in a plan view.

5.

The liquid crystal display device according to any of claims 1 to 4, wherein each of the red filter, the green filter and
the blue filter has a relative dielectric constant ranging from 2.9 to 4.4;
the relative dielectric constants are measured under a condition of a voltage of 5 Volts at one of the frequencies of
120 Hz, 240 Hz, and 480 Hz applied to first and second conductive films of measurement samples, wherein in each
of the measurement samples the respective color filter is coated with a same thickness as in the liquid crystal display
device on a glass substrate, the first conductive film includes a first aluminum thin film and is formed on the glass
substrate, and the second conductive film includes a second aluminum thin film and is formed on the respective
color filter; and
each of the relative dielectric constant of the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter is within a range 60.3 with
respect to an average relative dielectric constant of the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter.

6.

The liquid crystal display device according to any of claims 1 to 5, wherein
a light shielding layer containing organic pigments as a principal component of a visible range light shielding color
material is respectively formed on a part of red filter, a part of green filter and a part of blue filter in an effective
display region.

7.

The liquid crystal display device according to any of claims 1 to 6, characterized in that the red filter, the green
filter and the blue filter are line-shaped patterns each being adjacent to a different color with no gaps therebetween;
a first color filter among a red filter, a green filter and a blue filter is arranged to separate a second color filter and
a third color filter among the red filter, a green filter and a blue filter; and
a line width of the first color filter is 1/2 size of a respective line width of each of the second color filter and the third
color filter.

8.

The liquid crystal display device according to any of claims 1 to 7, characterized in that the color filter substrate is
provided with the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter in an effective display region and a light shielding layer
on a frame region that surrounds the effective display region; and
a total film thickness of each of the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter, and the transparent resin layer in the
effective display region is the same as a total film thickness of the light shielding layer and the transparent resin
layer in the effective display region.

9.

The liquid crystal display device according to any of claims 1 to 8, characterized in that the color filter substrate is
provided with the red filter, the green filter and the blue filter in an effective display region; and
a first light shielding layer containing a carbon pigment as a principal component of a visible range light shielding
color material, and a second light shielding layer containing organic pigments as a principal component of a visible
range light shielding color material in a frame region that surrounds the effective display region.
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10. The liquid crystal display device according to any of claims 1 to 9, characterized in that a light shielding layer
containing a carbon pigment as a principal component of a visible range light shielding color material and having a
lattice-shape or a striped-shape is formed on the first transparent electrode layer in an effective display region;
the color filter is formed on the first transparent electrode layer on which the light shielding layer is formed; and
a total film thickness of the light shielding layer, the color filter and the transparent resin layer is within a range from
2.5 mm to 9 mm.
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Patentansprüche
1.
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Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung, die mit einer Flüssigkristallschicht (3), einem Anordnungssubstrat (2) und einem
Farbfiltersubstrat (4), die über die Flüssigkristallschicht (3) einander zugewandt sind, bereitgestellt ist und die eine
Berührungsplattenfunktion hat, wobei
das Farbfiltersubstrat (4) enthält:
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ein transparentes Substrat (11);
eine erste transparente Elektrodenschicht (12a), die auf einer ersten Oberfläche des transparenten Substarts
(11) zum Berührungserfassen gebildet ist;
eine zweite transparente Elektrodenschicht (12b), die auf einer zweiten Oberfläche des transparenten Substrats
(11) für das Berührungserfassen gebildet ist;
einen Farbfilter (CF), der auf der ersten transparenten Elektrodenschicht (12a) gebildet ist, und einen roten
Filter (RF), einen grünen Filter (GF) und einen blauen Filter (BF) enthält; und
einer transparenten Harzschicht (14), die auf dem Farbfilter (CF) gebildet ist, wobei
die zweite transparente Elektrodenschicht (12b) auf einer Anzeigeoberflächenseite gebildet ist;
die transparente Harzschicht (14) auf einer Seite der Flüssigkristallschicht (3) gebildet ist,
die Flüssigkristallschicht Flüssigkristallmoleküle enthält, die eine negative dielektrische Anisotropie haben und
einen anfänglichen Ausrichtungszustand haben, der parallel zu einer Substratoberfläche ist, wobei sich die
Flüssigkristallmoleküle parallel mit Bezug auf die Substratoberfläche drehen, wenn eine Flüssigkristallantriebsspannung angelegt wird, und
eine gesamte Schichtdicke des Farbfilters (CF) und der transparenten Harzschicht (14) in einem Bereich von
2,5 mm bis 9 mm ist.
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2.

Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eine gesamte Schichtdicke
des Farbfilters und der transparenten Harzschicht in einem Bereich von 2,5 mm bis 4,5 mm ist.

3.

Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 und 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass sich ein
Muster der ersten transparenten Elektrodenschicht und ein Muster der zweiten transparenten Elektrodenschicht
orthogonal kreuzen, wenn sie in einer Draufsicht gesehen werden.

4.

Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei
ein Muster der ersten transparenten Elektrodenschicht und ein Muster der zweiten transparenten Elektrodenschicht
abwechselnd angebracht sind, sodass sie in einer Draufsicht im Wesentlichen keine Lücken dazwischen haben.

5.

Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei sowohl der rote Filter, der grüne Filter
als auch der blaue Filter eine relative dielektrische Konstante hat, die von 2,9 bis 4,4 reicht;
die relativen dielektrischen Konstanten unter einer Bedingung einer Spannung von 5 Volt bei einer der Frequenzen
von 120 Hz, 240 Hz und 480 Hz, die an die ersten und zweiten leitfähigen Filme der Messmuster angelegt wird,
gemessen werden, wobei in jedem der Messmuster der jeweilige Farbfilter mit einer gleichen Dicke wie in der
Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung auf einem Glassubstrat geschichtet ist, die erste leitfähige Schicht eine erste Aluminiumdünnschicht enthält und auf dem Glassubstrat gebildet ist, und die zweite leitfähige Schicht eine zweite
Aluminiumdünnschicht enthält und auf dem jeweiligen Farbfilter gebildet ist; und
jede der relativen dielektrischen Konstanten des roten Filters, des grünen Filters und des blauen Filters in einem
Bereich von 60,3 mit Bezug auf eine durchschnittliche relative dielektrische Konstante des roten Filters, des grünen
Filters und des blauen Filters liegt.

6.

Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei
eine Lichtabschirmschicht, die organische Pigmente als eine Hauptkomponente eines Lichtabschirmfarbmaterials
des sichtbaren Bereichs enthält, jeweils auf einem Teil eines roten Filters, einem Teil eines grünen Filters und einem
Teil eines blauen Filters in einem effektiven Anzeigegebiet gebildet ist.

7.

Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der rote Filter,
der grüne Filter und der blaue Filter linienförmige Muster haben, die mit einer anderen Farbe und ohne Lücken
dazwischen benachbart sind;
ein erster Farbfilter unter einem roten Filter, einen grünen Filter und einem blauen Filter angebracht ist, um einen
zweiten Farbfilter und einen dritten Farbfilter unter dem roten Filter, einem grünen Filter und einem blauen Filter zu
trennen; und
eine Linienbreite des ersten Farbfilters die Hälfte einer entsprechenden Linienbreite von sowohl dem zweiten Farbfilter als auch dem dritten Farbfilter ist.

8.

Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Farbfiltersubstrat mit dem roten Filter, dem grünen Filter und dem blauen Filter in einem effektiven Anzeigegebiet bereitgestellt ist und eine Lichtabschirmschicht auf einem Rahmengebiet, das das effektive Anzeigegebiet umgibt, bereitgestellt ist; und
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eine gesamte Schichtdicke von sowohl dem roten Filter, dem grünen Filter als auch dem blauen Filter und der
transparenten Harzschicht in dem effektiven Anzeigegebiet die gleiche wie eine gesamte Schichtdicke der Lichtabschirmschicht und der transparenten Harzschicht in dem effektiven Anzeigegebiet ist.
5

9.
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Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 8, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Farbfiltersubstrat mit dem roten Filter, dem grünen Filter und dem blauen Filter in einem effektiven Anzeigegebiet bereitgestellt ist; und
eine erste Lichtabschirmschicht, die ein Kohlenstoffpigment als eine Hauptkomponente eines Lichtabschirmfarbmaterials des sichtbaren Bereichs enthält und eine zweite Lichtabschirmschicht, die organische Pigmente als eine
Hauptkomponente eines Lichtabschirmfarbmaterials des sichtbaren Bereichs in einem Rahmengebiet, das das
effektive Anzeigegebiet umgibt, enthält.

10. Flüssigkristallanzeigeeinrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eine Lichtabschirmschicht, die ein Kohlenstoffpigment als eine Hauptkomponente eines Lichtabschirmfarbmaterials des sichtbaren Bereichs enthält und eine Gitterform oder eine Streifenform aufweist, auf der ersten transparenten Elektrodenschicht in einem effektiven Anzeigegebiet gebildet ist;
der Farbfilter auf der ersten transparenten Elektrodenschicht, auf der die Lichtabschirmschicht gebildet ist, gebildet
ist; und
eine gesamte Schichtdicke der Lichtabschirmschicht, des Farbfilters und der transparenten Harzschicht innerhalb
eines Bereichs von 2,5 mm bis 9 mm ist.

Revendications
25

1.

Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides doté d’une couche de cristaux liquides (3), d’un substrat de réseau (2) et
d’un substrat de filtre couleur (4) qui se font mutuellement face via la couche de cristaux liquides (3), ayant une
fonction d’écran tactile, dans lequel
le substrat de filtre couleur (4) comprend :
un substrat transparent (11) ;
une première couche d’électrode transparente (12a) formée sur une première surface du substrat transparent
(11) pour l’activation par pression ;
une deuxième couche d’électrode transparente (12b) formée sur une deuxième surface du substrat transparent
(11) pour l’activation par pression ;
un filtre couleur (CF) formé sur la première couche d’électrode transparente (12a), comprenant un filtre rouge
(RF), un filtre vert (GF), et un filtre bleu (BF) ; et
une couche de résine transparente (14) formée sur le filtre couleur (CF),
dans lequel
la deuxième couche d’électrode transparente (12b) est formée sur un côté de surface d’affichage ;
la couche de résine transparente (14) est formée sur un côté de couche de cristaux liquides (3),
la couche de cristaux liquides comprend des molécules de cristaux liquides ayant une anisotropie diélectrique
négative et un alignement d’état initial qui est parallèle à une surface de substrat, les molécules de cristaux
liquides tournant parallèlement à la surface de substrat quand une tension d’attaque de cristaux liquides est
appliquée, et
l’épaisseur de film totale du filtre couleur (CF) et de la couche de résine transparente (14) est située dans la
plage allant de 2,5 mm à 9 mm.
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2.

Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que l’épaisseur de film totale
du filtre couleur et de la couche de résine transparente est située dans la plage allant de 2,5 mm à 4,5 mm.

3.

d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 et 2, caractérisé en ce qu’un motif de
la première couche d’électrode transparente et un motif de la deuxième couche d’électrode transparente se croisent
orthogonalement l’un avec l’autre dans une vue en plan.

4.

Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel un motif de
la première couche d’électrode transparente et un motif de la deuxième couche d’électrode transparente sont
disposés en alternance de façon qu’il n’y ait pratiquement pas d’espaces entre eux dans une vue en plan.
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5.

Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel
chacun parmi le filtre rouge, le filtre vert et le filtre bleu a une constante diélectrique relative située dans la plage
allant de 2,9 à 4,4 ;
les constantes diélectriques relatives sont mesurées dans des conditions d’une tension de 5 volts à l’une des
fréquences de 120 Hz, 240 Hz et 480 Hz, appliquée aux premier et deuxième films conducteurs d’échantillons de
mesure, dans lequel, dans chacun des échantillons de mesure, le filtre couleur respectif est déposé sous forme de
revêtement avec la même épaisseur que dans le dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides sur un substrat en verre,
le premier film conducteur comprend un premier film mince en aluminium et est formé sur le substrat en verre, et
le deuxième film conducteur comprend un deuxième film mince en aluminium et est formé sur le filtre couleur
respectif ; et
chaque constante diélectrique relative du filtre rouge, du filtre vert et du filtre bleu est située dans la plage de 6 3
par rapport à une constante diélectrique relative moyenne du filtre rouge, du filtre vert et du filtre bleu.

6.

Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel une couche
formant écran à la lumière contenant des pigments organiques en tant que composant principal d’un matériau
couleur formant écran à la lumière visible est respectivement formée sur une partie du filtre rouge, une partie du
filtre vert et une partie du filtre bleu dans une région d’affichage effective.

7.

Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, caractérisé en ce que
le filtre rouge, le filtre vert et le filtre bleu sont des motifs en forme de ligne qui sont adjacents chacun à une couleur
différente sans espaces entre eux ;
un premier filtre couleur parmi un filtre rouge, un filtre vert et un filtre bleu est disposé de manière à séparer un
deuxième filtre couleur et un troisième filtre couleur parmi le filtre rouge, le filtre vert et le filtre bleu ; et
la largeur de ligne du premier filtre couleur fait la moitié de la largeur de ligne respective de chacun parmi le deuxième
filtre couleur et le troisième couleur.

8.

Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 7, caractérisé en ce que
le substrat de filtre couleur est doté du filtre rouge, du filtre vert et du filtre bleu dans une région d’affichage effective
et d’une couche formant écran à la lumière sur une région de trame qui entoure la région d’affichage effective ; et
l’épaisseur de film totale de chacun parmi le filtre rouge, le filtre vert et le filtre bleu, et de la couche de résine
transparente dans la région d’affichage effective est identique à l’épaisseur de film totale de la couche formant écran
à la lumière et de la couche de résine transparente dans la région d’affichage effective.

9.

Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 8, caractérisé en ce que
le substrat de filtre couleur est doté
du filtre rouge, du filtre vert et du filtre bleu dans une région d’affichage effective ; et
d’une première couche formant écran à la lumière contenant un pigment carboné en tant que composant principal
d’un matériau couleur formant écran à la lumière visible, et d’une deuxième couche formant écran à la lumière
contenant des pigments organiques en tant que composant principal d’un matériau couleur formant écran à la
lumière visible dans une région de trame qui entoure la région d’affichage effective.
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10. Dispositif d’affichage à cristaux liquides selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9, caractérisé en ce que
une couche formant écran à la lumière contenant un pigment carboné en tant que composant principal d’un matériau
couleur formant écran à la lumière visible et ayant une forme de réseau ou une forme en bande est formée sur la
première couche d’électrode transparente dans une région d’affichage effective ;
le filtre couleur est formé sur la première couche d’électrode transparente sur laquelle la couche formant écran à
la lumière est formée ; et
l’épaisseur de film totale de la couche formant écran à la lumière, du filtre couleur et de la couche de résine
transparente est située dans la plage allant de 2,5 mm à 9 mm.
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